fraction of small diameter. Together, Quencher and Venturi has the aim to guarantee the environmental law.
The fumes blow up from converter with high temperatures around 1,700°C. The solid part has high content of FeO, CaO, C, and other slag elements. These fumes enter into ducts together with air. The amount of air depends of the kind of the skirt that determines the suppress com bustion when the skirt is movable or complete combustion when the skirt is xed.
The hood and cooling stack are made with bundles of pipes welded together. Water circulates into the pipes to absorb the radiation and convection heat from gases by the pipe's wall. The mainly function of the heat transfer by the pipes is reduce temperature, and by this way, reduce the volume of fumes.
During the passage of fumes in the dedusting system, the contacts with cooling pipes promote convection in the wall pipes. The ef ciency is a function of the correct water ow, water control temperature in the system's inlet and outlet, pressure and back pressure in the circuit, and water control quality. For the other side, the correct dimension of ducts and pipes guarantees correct residence time of fumes with adequate contact fume pipe wall, maximizing heat transfer.
The cooling water is pumped into system by closed and pressurized circuit. The heat is removed from the gases and dissipated to the air through heat exchanger. The circuit has tanks pressurized with nitrogen to obtain constant pressure and increase boiling temperature of water and permit to extract more heat from the system.
The gases, before cleaning, need to reduce temperature until around 900°C by the hood and the cooling stack. The exhaustion capacity is determined by the fan capacity and the respective system pressure drop. It is very important some excess in the fan capacity to consider any operational deviation [2] . Other important factor in this rst stage of the wet dedusting system is the duct geometry criteria. The aim is a uniform ow of fumes during the cooling duct [3, 4] . Numerical calculations from computational methods are tools that allow analyses of parameters described with the possibility of identify device problems in the project stage or during operation. It is a strong tool to help maintenance personnel, where the reason for most problems are, and help develop the best solution [5] [6] [7] .
Model Formulation

Governing Equation for Gas
The gas phase is described by transport equations of the continuous phase, being the Navier-Stokes equations solved by conservative form. The equations solved to gas phase include mass conservation, momentum, and turbulent kinetic energy, rate of turbulent dissipation, enthalpy, and chemical species.
The mass conservation and momentum equations are:
where is the gas density, U is the velocity, and the term S m is the mass added in the continuous phase by the second disperse phase. The p term is the static pressure, stress tensor and and are gravitational forces of body and external forces, respectively. The energy equation is derivate of the rst law of thermodynamic where the energy variation rate of one particle of uid is equal to the heat rate to one particle of uid added the work realized. where Ri is the production rate of one chemical specie i. The reaction is calculated like the sum of reaction Arrhenius source over the number of reactions that the specie runs, showed in the equation. The term Ji is the diffusive ow of species i, which appears form gradients concentration and temperature.
Turbulence model k-is based on the model of transport equations to kinetic energy of turbulence (k), de ned as variations in the velocity uctuations, and the rate turbulence dissipation ( ), de ned as the rate in which occurs the dissipation in the velocity uctuations.
This model introduces two new variables in the system of equations, being based in the turbulent viscous concept t , assuming that the turbulent viscous is linked with kinetic turbulent energy and dissipation, as shown in the equation:
The k and values are obtained from differential equations of transport, in equations of the form of:
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In these equations C , C 1 , C 2 , , and are constants of the turbulence model. Now, P kb and P b represent utuability forces and P k is production of turbulence due viscous forces.
Particle Governing Equation
The forces that act in a particle traveling through uid affect its acceleration due to differences between the velocities of the particle and uid, as well as uid dislocations over the particle. The movement equation for this particle, considering all forces acting in the system, was derivate by researches Basset, Boussinesq, and Oseen and are shown in the equation:
where F D represents drag forces acting in particle, F B is utuability forces due to gravity, F R are rotational domain forces, represents mass force added, or virtual, F P is gradient pressure forces, and F BA is known as Basset term, that represents deviations in the standard ow.
The change rate of temperature is commanded by three physical processes: convective heat transfer, mass transfer and radiation. The change rate of temperature in the particle is obtained by a sum, shown in the equation:
where Q C, Q M , and Q R are heat transfers for convection, mass, and radiation.
The instantaneous velocity calculations of uid, v f , depends on ow regime and kind of particles. For turbulence regime, the instantaneous velocity of uid is decomposed in principal component, v f , and uctuant, v' f . The turbulent dispersion of the particle is assumed in model that each particle is inside a single turbulent swirl, and that each swirl has uctuant velocity, v' f , duration, e , and characteristic length, l e , calculated by Gosman and Ioannides, as shown in the follow equations:
where C is the turbulence constant.
The aerodynamics drag force, F D , over the particle is proportional to the ow velocity, U, between uid and particle, as shown by the equation:
where C D is the drag coef cient, A F is the effective transversal particle section, and U F and U P are velocities of uid and particle, respectively. Now, buoyant force over the particle is the force acting in the particle immersed in the uid, and can be described by the equation:
where d p is the particle diameter, p is the particle density, f is the uid density, and g is the gravity vector.
CO Combustion
During converter operation some amounts of enviromental air enter by the skirt. The oxygen of this air reacting with carbon monoxide came from the furnace. This combustion model uses transport equation of mass fraction for the component Yi:
where the source term S i refers to the rate of chemical reaction involved, i component. Generally, the rate of production and consumption of S i to i component can be computed as the sum of progress rates for all elementary reactions in which i participles, as the equation:
where v ni is the stoicmetric coef cient to the i component in the elementary reaction n, R n is a rate of elementary reaction to the reaction n.
Material and Methods
Modeling Dedusting System
The computational analysis for the dedusting system was divided in four parts. The rst simulation is based in the data gathered with the device actually in operation. In the second simulation the inner diameter was increased to 2,200 mm. Changes in joints were introduced in the third simulation, being the biggest change the curve located on the top of the system, where the joints were smoothed. In the fourth simulation, an extrapolation of dimensions to 2,900 mm was made (Fig. 1) .
For a good approximation of the results with the information's collected in the operational area, an adaptation of the geometry by a no-structured mesh was used. This mesh is favorable to follow particles through Lagrangian descrip- A mesh with 400 thousand nodes, showed in Fig. 2 , was used in the computational simulations.
The boundary conditions were adjusted with parameters collected from the operational area. In these simulations two different heights of the skirt were considered: completely closed to the converter's mouth and 100 mm above it. A second simulation was made for the cooling pipe system. By this simulation the equation that describe the behavior of the internal wall temperature, responsible for cooling fumes as a function of internal velocity, was obtained and is shown below:
where T max is the maximum temperature in the wall, T min is the minimum temperature, L is the total length of cooling stack, and X is the cartesian position. In the input of system a gas ow of 3,660 Nm 3 /min and a temperature of 1,700°C were used. The pressure in the exit of the cooling pipes was established in 2,500 mmWC. For the simulation with the skirt completely close, no air enters in the hood -only fumes ow through the dedusting system. When the skirt is open, air conditions are pressure at 1 atm and temperature 40°C. Table 1 shows data used in the simulations. In the combustion factor of ammability used was equal to 0.42. This factor limits stoicmetric of equations and promotes adjusts in ame temperature.
Results and Discussion
The results will be shown considering rst with the skirt completely closed and second with the skirt open 100 mm.
Flow with the Skirt Completely Closed
The results of pro le temperature variations across the ducts and in the top of the dedusting system with the skirt completely closed presented the same behavior (Fig. 3) .
For the same opening condition, the energy source programmed in the CFD was equal to the four cases. It is necessary to close the mass, energy, and chemical balances. In this way, the solver has the convergence and in this case, the top temperature is near the same in all cases. The temperature pro le has small variations as function of the geometry, but there is compensation: when the duct diameter increases, fume velocity decreases for the same exhaust capacity of the fan. By the fume convective heat transfer coef cient, when the fume velocity decreases, the convective power decreases too and the impact is under cooling capacity. For the system completely closed, the top end temperature has small variations.
In operational practice, the skirt completely closed does not occur. Little air in ltration takes place and oxygen reacts with carbon monoxide producing carbon dioxide; in the other side, nitrogen, an inert gas with high concentration in the air, promotes reduction in fumes temperature.
Still in Fig. 3 , uid ow causes alterations in temperatures yields proving that special care is necessary for cooling in the hood, skirt movable, and rst 45° curve.
The inner diameter has strong in uence in the ow velocity for the system completely closed. Fig. 4 shows different velocity pro les along the cooling system. It is possible to see in Fig. 4a that fast tapering in the inner diameter causes the fume velocity to increase. The high fume velocity has bad consequences in the 180° curve at top which accelerates pipe wear. When the inner diameter grows, as in Fig.  4b , average velocity comes down considerably and reduce turbulence in the 180° curve at the top.
The bigger difference between velocity pro les is due to the 180° curve at the top, when a smooth curve is developed velocity in the curve reduces signi cantly, as shown in Fig. 4c , when compared with cases (a) and (b). In (c) a new concept promotes a best distribution of velocity across a section. This new condition contributes for next stage into dedusting system: wash the fumes. In Fig. 4d , the extrapolation case shows the ideal situation to obtain good life for the cooling pipes, low average velocity, and well distributed along the section that permits good conditions for the rst stage to clean gases.
The Fig. 5 shows a section of duct at the height of 25 m. It is possible to see that the fumes with high velocity have a strong contact with the pipes wall. When the diameter is increased and smooth geometry is applied, the velocity near the pipes wall reduces. This is good for the pipes lifetime, but it is not very good for heat transfer.
The fumes velocity has strong in uence on the particles impact on the surface of the pipe walls. The gas ow drags the particles all the way through the system and as the gas velocity decreases, the velocity of the dragged particles also decreases. Fig. 6 shows the particles route monitored by Lagrangian discretization method. For the constant ow of particles, equal in all simulations, it is possible to observe the same impact regions, but the impact intensity is related to the particles velocity impact. Fig. 7 shows the particles impact effect under surface of pipe walls in the 180° curve. When the curve is smooth, the impact region is less intensive than others. Increasing the inner diameter has the same in uence. The pro le (c) has the same diameter of pro le (b), 2,200 mm. The difference in wall pressure is clear in the region where it is necessary to change the ow direction and reduce it with a smooth geometry. The pro le (c) is the best design situation analyzed.
Flow with Open Skirt
When the skirt is open, air admission occurs into the hood. This air starts combustion along the cooling ducts and modi es gas chemical composition and temperature (Fig. 8) .
The entrance air density is higher than the converter fumes forcing them to the center of the cooling stack. The air reacts with carbon monoxide, increases the carbon dioxide concentration and temperature along the ducts. The simulation results were veri ed with real industry values during maximum decarburization time indicating the compatibility between the CFD study and the real situation.
Comparing Fig. 9 and Fig. 6 , it is possible to observe that the entrance air forced the fumes to the center of the duct resulting in a conical shape. With the change in duct slope and the gas ow centralization, the collision of particles is enhanced in speci c regions of the hood and highlighted in Fig. 10 .
The particles impact is also motivated by high temperature in the same regions. The results of this analysis coincide with the effects suffered in routine operations.
Conclusions
The main conclusions of this work are:
For the closed system, the inner diameter increase re-• duces the fumes velocity, increasing the boundary layer near the pipe walls and reducing the heat transfers of the cooling system; For the open system, the temperature increases due to • post combustion long the entire length of the ducts; For open system, the entrance air with higher density • compresses the hot gases and concentrate the impact areas on the stack; CFD shows gas analysis after post combustion very closed • to the industry values.
